
Welcome, everyone, to Odlum Brown’s 30th Annual Address. 

As many of you know, we have just wrapped up a wonderful year of celebrating Odlum Brown’s 100th

anniversary. In fact, we kicked off our client celebrations right here on the Annual Address stage one 
year ago! 
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Since then, we have done so much to celebrate, with our clients, our communities and each other. It’s 
been quite the year. 

You may remember that in honour of our 100th, we invited you – our clients and friends – to nominate 
a new community partner for our firm, an organization that you saw making a meaningful difference 
in your community. We received many thoughtful submissions, and our selection committee had a 
tough task ahead of them, but we have now chosen the four organizations to each receive a special 
donation of $5,000 from our firm. 

How We Celebrated our 100th Anniversary
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The organizations are: 
• InspireHealth,
• Soap for Hope Canada,
• Take A Hike Foundation, and
• Cheakamus Foundation for Environmental Learning

We will be showcasing each of these wonderful organizations on our website, on our social media 
channels and in next month’s Odlum Brown Report, so I hope all of you will enjoy learning more 
about their very important work.  

Speaking of community, I have one more announcement to share – a new initiative that, for me, is a 
legacy of our 100th anniversary year. 

Nominated by You!
Each of these organizations will receive a $5,000 donation.
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I am pleased to announce, after many years of planning and thinking about this, the establishment of 
the Odlum Brown Foundation.

A foundation is the natural progression of our commitment to the communities where our clients 
and team members live and work. Through the Odlum Brown Foundation, we will further the reach 
of our philanthropic and community initiatives and strengthen their impact. 

We are structuring this foundation so that we can encourage participation across our firm. We will be 
managing the investment portfolio internally. That means we can provide a platform for both existing 
and up-and-coming Portfolio Managers to hone and practice their craft.  

We also plan to involve our team members in making decisions around gifting and community reach. 
For me, the Odlum Brown Foundation is as much about building community inside our firm – with 
our clients and team members – as it is about helping our communities outside of our firm. 

This past year, we have been so intentional around celebrating with our clients, our communities and 
each other. Involving all those groups again through our Foundation is a wonderful legacy on which 
to move into our second century.

We are still working on the finishing touches, but we are all very excited to get started. I hope you 
will stay tuned for more details when we are ready to launch.

I want to thank you all for your trust in Odlum Brown. It really is all of you who have helped us reach 
and surpass 100 years in business.
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